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DearSirs.
Subject:

l.

Letter of formal notice to Iceland for failure to comply with its
obligations under the Act referred to at point 19a of Annex IX to the
EEA Agreement and Article 4 of the EEA Agreement

Introduction

In October 2006, the Icelandic bank Landsbanki islands hf. (hereafter "Landsbatrki")
launched, through its UK branch, online savings accountsunder the brand "Icesave". In
the spring of 2008, Landsbanki introduced the sameproduct in the Netherlandsthrough its
Dutch branch.
In early October 2008, the three largest Icelandic banks, Kaupping, Glitnir and
Landsbankicollapsedand were taken over by the IcelandicState.On 7 October2008, the
Icelandic Financial Supervisory Authority (the "Fjdrmdlaeftirlitid", hereafter 'the FME")
decided to assume the powers of the meeting of the shareholdersof Landsbanki and
immediately suspendthe bank's board in its entirety becauseof the urgent financial and
operational diffrculties the bank suffered under at that time. The FME appointed a
winding-up committee which took over with immediate effect all authority of the board of
directors.
On 27 October 2008, the FME issued an opinion stating that on 6 October 2008,
Landsbanki's Icesavewebsites in the Netherlandsand in the United Kingdom had ceased
to work. The FME concluded that on the same day, Landsbanki was unable to make
payment of the amount customers demanded, of certain deposits, in accordance with
applicable terms. The statement from the FME triggered an obligation for the Icelandic
deposit guarantee scheme, the Depositors and Investors GuaranteeFund ('the Fund or
Deposit Guarantee Fund" - Tryggingarsjodur innstedueigenda og fidrfesta), to make
payments in accordancewith Article 9 of the Act No 9811999on Deposit Guaranteesand
Investor CompensationScheme, to Landsbanki's customerswho did not receive the
amount of their deposits.According to Article l0 of Directive 94119,implementedinto
Icelandic law by Article 7(l) of Regulation No 120/2000 on Deposit Guaranteesand
Investor-CompensationScheme,the paymentsfrom the fund should be made no later than
three months from the time that the opinion of the FME is available, i.e. within three
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months from 27 October 2008. On 26 January2009, 24 Aprll2009 and 23 July 2009, the
Minister of Economic Affairs extendedthe deadline for payouts from the fund, each time
for three months,basedon Article l0(2) of the Directive (Article 7() of RegulationNo
12012000).Thus, the final deadline for payments expired on 23 October 2009. The
Icelandic Government has not informed the EFTA Surveillance Authority ("the
Authority'') that the Fund has made any payments to depositors who had unavailable
deposits.
The domestic depositorsof Landsbankiwere transferredto a new bank "new Landsbanki"
establishedby the Icelandic Government.The transferwas made by an FME decisionof
9 October 2008 (later amended several times but with no effect on the deposits). The
domestic depositorshad thereby accessto their funds in full at all time.
In accordancewith the division of responsibility laid down under Directive 94l19lEC,
deposits at the UK and Dutch branchesof Landsbanki were under the responsibility of the
Icelandic Fund, which offered a minimum guaranteeof EUR 20,887 per depositor, cf.
Article 10 of Act No. 9811999.Iceland did not make use of the option provided for in
Article 7(2) of the Directive to exclude certain categoriesof depositors from the guarantee
scheme. From May 2008, Landsbanki opted to take part in the Dutch deposit guarantee
schemeto supplementits home scheme.At that time, the minimum guaranteedamount in
the Dutch schemewas EUR 40,000 per depositor.This was later raisedto EUR 100,000
per depositor.tSimilarly, the UK branch had joined the UK depositguaranteeschemefor
additional coverage.As a consequence,deposits at the UK branch over EUR 20,887 per
depositorwere guaranteedby the UK schemeup to GBP 50,000for retail depositors.
Following the unavailability of Icesavedepositsboth the UK and Dutch authoritiestook
action as regardsdepositorsat the Landsbankibranchesin the UK and the Netherlandsand
organisedfor depositorsat thesebranchesto file claims to the deposit guaranteeschemein
each country. The UK Government decided to arrange for the pay-out of all retail
depositorsin full. About 300,000depositorsreceivedin total more than GBP 4.5 billion of
which GBP 2.1 billion fell within the responsibility of the Icelandic deposit guarantee
scheme,basedon the minimum laid down in Article 10 of Act No. 9811999."The Dutch
Govemment decided to organise the pay-out of all depositors up to a maximum of
8UR100,000. Between 11 and 3l December 2008, the Dutch Central Bank paid
reimbursementstotalling EUR 1.53 billion to 118,000accountholdersof the Landsbanki
branchin the Netherlands.Of this amount,EUR 1.34billion was within the responsibility
of the Icelandicdepositguaranteescheme.'
The Icelandic Government on the one hand and the UK and Dutch Govemments on the
other have been negotiating the reimbursementsof the part of the UK and Dutch pay-outs
to the depositorsof Landsbankithat were within the responsibilityof the Icelandicdeposit
guarantee scheme. To date, these negotiations have not resulted in an agreementbeing
reached.

I

SeeAnnual Report 2008 from the Dutch Central Bank, page 85-86.
" See Annual Report and Accounts 2008/09 from the UK Financial ServicesCompensationScheme,page

25.
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SeeArmual Report 200Ufrom the Dutch Central Bank, page 85-86.
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In its letter of 23 March 2010 to the Authority, the Icelandic Government stated after
having described the implementing Act no. 9811999 "The Icelandic State has therefore
.fully complied with its obligations under Directive 94/19/EC. The Government has no
.further obligations basedon the Directive than to set up a GuaranteeSchemein line with
the Directive."a
2.

Relevant EEA law

The Act referredto at point 19aof Annex IX to the EEA Agreement(Dircctivc 94/l9/EC
ty' the liurrryeun Purliamcnt untl ol lhc Council q/'30 Mu.v 1994 on tlepo.sit-guurantee
schcnrc,s)
as amended,(hereafter"Directive 94ll9lBc) providesfor minimum harmonized
rules as regardsdepositsguaranteeschemes.s
Article I of Directive94ll9lEC reads:
For the purposes of this Directive:
1. 'deposit' shall mean any credit balance which results from funds left in an
account or.from temporary situations deriving from normal banking transactions
and which a credit institution must repay under the legal and contractual conditions
applicable, and any debt evidencedby a certificate issuedby a credit institution.

t...1
3. 'unavailabledeposit' shall mean a deposit that is due and payable but has not
been paid by a credit institution under the legal and contractual conditions
applicable thereto, where either:
(i) the relevant competentauthorities have determined that in their view the credit
institution concernedqppears to be unablefor the time being,for reasonswhich are
directly related to itsfinanciql circumstances,to repay the deposit and to have no
current prospect of being able to do so.
The competentauthoritiesshall make that determinationas soon as possibleand at
the latest 2l days after first becomingsatisfied thqt a credit institution hasfailed to
repay depositswhich are due and payable;
or (ii) a judicial authority has made a ruling for reasonswhich are directly related
to the credit institution's.financial circumstanceswhich has the effect of suspending
depositors' ability to mqke claims against it, should that occur before the
aforementioneddeterminationhas beenmade;
4. 'credit institution' shall meqn an undertaking the businessof which is to receive
deposits or other repayablefunds from the public and to grant credits for its own
account:

o
Letter from the Icelandic Government to the Authority dated 23 March 20 10, page 5.
5
1OJNo L 135, 31.5.1994,p. 5), incorporatedinto the EEA by Decisionof'the EEA Joint CornrnitteeNo
| 8/94 ol'anrendinsAnnex IX (ljinancialServices)to the EEA Agreerpentof l9 October1994.
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5. 'branch'shall meana place of businesswhichforms a legally dependentpart of a
credit institution and which conductsdirectly all or some of the operations inherent
in the businesso.f credit institutions; any number of branches set up in the same
Member State by a credit institution which has its head ffice in another Member
Stateshall be regarded as a single branch.
Article 3 states:
l. Each Member State shall ensure that within its territory one or more depositguarantee schemesare introduced and fficially recognized.

t...1

Article 4 reads:
I. Deposit-guaranteeschemesintroduced and fficially recognizedin a Member
State in accordance with Article 3 (I) shall cover the depositors at branchesset up
by credit institutions in other Member States.

t...1
Article 7 reads:
I. Deposit-guarantee schemesshall stipulate that the aggregate deposits of each
depositor must be covered up to ECU 20 000 in the event of deposits' being
unavailable.

tl
6. Member Statesshall ensure that the depositor's rights to compensationmay be
the subject of an action by the depositor against the deposit-guaranteescheme.
Article 8 reads:
L The limits referred to in Article 7 (1), (3) and (4) shall apply to the aggregate
deposits placed with the same credit institution irrespective of the number of
deposits,the cunency and the location within the Community.

t...1
Article l0 reads:
I. Deposit-guaranteeschemesshall be in a position to pay duly verified claims by
depositors in respect of unavailable deposits within three months of the date on
which the competentauthorities make the determination described in Article I (3)
(i) or thejudiciql authority makesthe ruling describedin Article I (3) (ii).
2. In wholly exceptional circumstancesand in special cases a guarantee scheme
may apply to the competentauthorities for an extensionof the time limit. No such
extensionshsll exceedthree months. The competentauthorities may, at the request
of the guarantee scheme, grant no more thqn two further extensions,neither of
which shall exceedthree months.

t...1
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3.

Relevant national law

At the materialtime, Directive 94119/ECwas implementedinto Icelandiclaw by Act No.
98/1999 on Dcposit Guarantces ancl Investor:CompcnsationScherne (lt;S um
i nnsted utrygg i ngar og trygg i ngakerfi .fyr i r fj drfesta)."
Article I ofAct No. 98/1999reads:
Objective
The objective of this Act is to guarantee a minimum level of protection to depositors
in commercial banl{sand savings banks,and to customersof companiesengaging in
securities trading pursuant to law, in the event o.fdfficulties of a given company in
meeting its obligations to its customersaccording to theprovisions of this Act.
Article 2 of Act No. 98/1999reads:
Institution
Guaranteesunder this Act are entrustedto a special institutensmed the Depositors'
and Investors' GuaranteeFund, hereinafter referred to as the "Fund". The Fund is a
private .foundation, operating in two independent departments, the Deposit
Department and the SecuritiesDepartment, with separate.financesand accounting,
cf. howevertheprovisions of Article I 2.

Article 3 ofAct No. 98/1999reads:
Fund Members
Commercial banks, savings bqnks, companiesproviding investmentservices, and
other parties engaging in securities trading pursuant to law and established in
Iceland, shall be membersof the Fund. The same shall apply to qny branches of
such parties within the European Economic Area within the Statesparties to the
EFTA Convention or in the Faroe Islands. Such parties, hereinafter referred to as
Member Companies,shall not be liable for any commitmentsentered into by the
Fund beyond their statutory contributions to the Fund, cf. the provisions of Articles
6 and 7. The Financial SupervisoryAuthority shall maintain a record of Member
Companies.
Article 6 of Act No. 98/1999reads:
Deposit Department
The total assetsof the Deposit Department of the Fund shall amount to a minimum
of I% of the average amount of guaranteed deposits in commercial banl<sand
savings banl<sduring thepreceding year.

t...1
Article 9 ofAct No. 98/1999reads:
Payments.fromthe Fund

o

The translation of the Act used here may be found at http:lleng.efrrahagsraduneyti.is/laws-andresulations/nrll165
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If, in the opinion of the Financial Supemisory Authority, a Member Company is
unable to render payment of the amount of deposits, securities or cash upon a
customer's demand.for re.fundingor return thereof in accordance with applicable
terms, the Fund shall pay to the customer of the Member Company the amount of
his deposit.from the Deposit Department qnd the value of his securities and cash in
connection with securities trading.from the SecuritiesDepartment. The obligation of
the Fund to render payment also takes effect if the estate of a Member Company is
subjected to bankruptcy proceedings in accordance with the Act on Commercial
Banl<sand SavingsBanl<sand the Act on SecuritiesTrading.
The opinion of the Financial SupervisoryAuthority shall have beenmadeavailable
no later than three weel<safter the Authority .first obtains confirmation that the
relevantMember Companyhas not renderedpayment to its customeror accounted
.for his securities in accordancewith its obligations.

t...1

Further specificationsregarding poymentsfrom the Fund shall be included in a
GovernmentRegulation.
Article 10 ofAct No. 98/1999reads:
Amountpayable
In the event that the assetsof either departmentof the Fund are insfficient to pay
the total amount of guaranteed deposits, securities and cash in the Member
Companies concerned,paymentsfrom each Department [i.e. the Fund's deposits
departmentand the Funds's securities departmentJshall be divided among the
claimantsasfollows: each claim up to ISK L7 million shall bepaid infull, and any
amount in excessof that shall be paid in equal proportions dependingon the extent
o.f each Department's assets.This amount shall be linked to the EUR exchangerate
of 5 January 1999.No.further claims can be made against the Fund at a later stage
even if losses suffered by the claimants have not been compensated in full.
Shouldthe total assetsof the Fund prove insufficient,the Board of Directors may, f
it seescompelling reasons to do so, take out a loan in order to compensatelosses
suf.feredby claimants.
In the event that payment is e.ffected
from the Fund, the claims made on the relevant
Member Companyor bankruptcy estatewill be taken over by the Fund.

4.

The Authoritv's assessment

4.1

Obligation of result under Article 7 of Directive 94/19/EC

As will be outlined in detail below, the Authority considersthat Directive 94ll9lBc
imposesobligationsof result on the EFTA States:
- to ensurethat a deposit guaranteeschemeis set up that is capableof guaranteeing
the deposits of depositors up to the amount laid down in Article 7(l) of the
Directive. and
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- to ensurethat duly verified claims by depositorsof unavailabledepositsare paid
within the deadlinelaid down in Article l0 of the Directive.
It is clear from the wording of Directive 94ll9lBC that it imposesan oblig.ationof result
on the States.Article 7(1) of Directive 94llglEc providesTthat the aggregatedepositsof
each depositor must be covered up to EUR 20.000 in the event of deposits being
unavailable.Article l0(1) of Directive 94l19lEC requiresthat the necessaryproceduresbe
completed no later than threp months after the date on which the competent authorities
determine that in their view the credit institution concemed appearsto be unable for the
time being, for reasonswhich are directly related to its fmancial circumstances,to repay
the depositand to have no currentprospectof being able to do so. The Article allows for
an extensionof deadlinein exceptionalcircumstancesas will be examinedbelow.
The Court of Justiceof the EuropeanUnion (Court of Justice)held in Paul and others that
Directive 94ll9lEc gives a right on depositorsto a refund of at least 20.000 EUR each
wherever depositsare located in the EU in the event of the unavailability of deposits.8
Although the Court did not have to rule specifically on the matter, it is evident from the
judgment that the Court considersthe provisions of Articles 7 and 10 of Directive
94ll9lBc to be clear and precise. Consequently,individual depositors have rights
conferredon them by the directive.e
While Directive 94ll9lBc imposesan obligation of result on the Member States,it does
not specify how they should achieve it and in particular how they must provide the cover
by the national deposit guaranteeschemeor schemes.Iceland,togetherwith most States
has opted for a schemewhich operatesa fund to which credit institutions contribute. As
statedabove,Directive 94l19lEC is implementedinto Icelandiclaw by Act No. 98/1999.
That Act establishesthe Depositorsand InvestorsGuaranteeFund ("the Fund or Deposit
GuaranteeFund" - Tryggingarsj6dur innstedueigenda og fidrfesta), entrusts it with the
responsibilityfor paymentsof the guarantee,grants it specialpowers to executeits tasks
and provides for the method of financing the fund, which is by the credit institutions
operatingin Icelandat lo/oof insureddeposits.
The obligation of result imposed by Directive 94119/ECis apparentnot just from its
wording but also from its context and objectives.The Court of Justicehas consistently
held, in interpretinga provision of EU law, it is necessaryto considernot only its wording,
but also the context in which it occurs and the objectives pursuedby the rules of which it
is part.roAccording to its preamble,Directive 94/19/EC seeksto ensurea high level of
protection of retail depositspaid into bank accountswithin the common market. As stated
by the Court of Justicein Germanyv Parliament and Council, the reductionin the level of
protection that may result in certain cases"does not call into question the general result
which the Directive seeks to achieve, namely s considerable improvement in the
'

That provision remains unchangedin the EEA as Directive 2009ll4lEC of the EuropeanParliament and of
the Council of I I March 2009 amending Directive 94/19/EC on deposit-guaranteeschemesas regards the
coverage level and the payout delay (OJ 2009 L 68, p. 3) has not been made part of the EEA Agreement to
date.
E CaseC-222/02
Paul and others [2004] ECR l-g4zs,paragraphs26 and27.
n
Cur" C-62100 Marks and Spencer plc v. Commissioners of Customs and Excise [2002] ECR l-6325,
paragraphs22-28.
'u
Case C-156/98 Germany v Commission[2000] ECR I-6857, paragraph50, and Case C-306/05 SGAE
[2006] ECR I-l 1519,paragraph34.
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protection of depositorswithin the Community."tl In particular, recitals 8 and 9 to the
Directive set out as its objectives that deposit-guaranteeschemesmust intervene as soon
as deposits become unavailable and must, within a very short period, ensure payments.
Moreover, as already stated, the Court of Justice has held in Paul and others that
depositorsenjoy a right to compensationunder Directive 94l19lEC of at least20.000EUR
each.'"
Article 3 of the Directive requiresthat the EFTA Statesintroduceand officially recognise
one or more deposit-guaranteeschemes,which under the terms of Article 7 must cover
depositsup to 20.000EUR. The wording of Article 7(l) is unconditional.It providesfor a
right to compensationin the eventof depositsbeing unavailableirrespectiveof the reasons
for that being the case.The Directive doesnot lay down any possibilityof derogatingfrom
that obligation. Accordingly, the Authority considers that the Article imposes an
obligationof result on the IcelandicGovernment.
Therefore, as neither the Fund nor the Government have ensured payment to those
depositorsin the Netherlandsand the United Kingdom whosedepositsbecameunavailable
within the meaningof Directive, Iceland has failed to comply with its obligation under
Article 7. The argumentthat the obligation in Article 7 is only imposed on the deposit
guaranteeschemesis addressed
below.
This conclusion is not called into questionby Recital 24 to the Directive, which states:
"this Directive may not result in the Member States' being made liable in respect of
depositors if they have ensured that one or more schemesguaranteeing depositsor credit
institutions themselvesand ensuring the compensationor protection of depositors under
the conditionsprescribed in this Directive have been introduced and fficially recognised'
(underlining added).
This recital confirms that a Member State may be liable if it has not ensuredthat one or
more schemescapableof ensuringthe compensationor protectionof depositorsunder the
conditions prescribedby the directive. has been introduced.
Recital 24 cannot be interpreted as meaning that it limits the obligations of the Member
Statesto simply setting up and recognising a deposit guaranteeschemein their territory
irrespective of whether the schemeis capableof ensuring the compensationor protection
of depositorsin accordancewith the provisionsof the Directive.According to the wording
of this recital itself it is not sufficient for Member Statesto set up and officially recognise
a deposit guaranteescheme: merely doing so does not preclude any further liability in
respectof depositors.Recital24 is to be understoodin the sensethat further liability of the
State is only excluded once depositors have been compensatedor protected "andelLheconditions prescribed in this Directive". Recital 24 also makes clear that the depositors
must be ensuredcompensation.If the obligation outlined above has not been achieved or
cannot be achieved by the schemesestablishedpursuant to the Directive, depositors are
notcompensatedorprotected,,'byit.Consequently,the
exonerationof liability doesnot comeinto play.

"'t Case C-233194Germany v Parliament and Council [997] ECR l-24}s,paragraph 48.
Cas" C-222/02Puul and others,cited above,paragraph27.
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This is confirmedby the statementsof the Court of Justicein Paul and others in which the
Court held:
"1...1 if the compensationof depositorsis ensured in the event that their depositsqre
unavailable, as prescribed by Directive 94/19, Article 3(2) to (5) thereof does not confer
on depositors a right to have the competentauthorities take supervisory measuresin their
interest. That interpretation of Directive 94/19 is supported by the 24'n recital in the
preamble thereto, which states that the directive may not result in the Member States' or
their competent authorities' being made liable in respect of depositors if they have
ensured the compensationor protection of depositors under the conditions prescribed in
the directive."t3
The Court has thus clarified that if the compensationof depositsprescribedby Directive
94119is ensured,the State cannot be held liable. From this reasoning,it can be inferred
that if the compensationof depositorsprescribedby the Directive is not ensuredin the
event that depositsbecomeunavailable(which is the casein Iceland),the Stateshouldbe
held liable.
As a matter of fact, neither the Fund nor the Icelandic state ensuredthat the depositors in
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom whose deposits were unavailable received any
compensationfrom the Fund. Following the unavailability of Icesave deposits on 6
October 2008, the FME issued its finding of unavailability of depositsregarding those
depositson27 October2008. That was the first stepof the procedurelaid down in Anicle
10(l) of Directive 94ll9lBc. In addition, the time-frame foreseen for the necessary
procedureshall not exceedthree monthsfollowing the finding of unavailabilityof deposits
by the competent authorities, unless the deposit guaranteeschemerequeststhe competent
authoritiesto extend that time limit (Article l0 of Directive 94l19lEC). The Icelandic
authorities extendedthe deadline for payment until 23 October 2009.14Subsequently,
however, further stepswere not taken and, in particular, the relevant proceduresforeseen
under national law were not completed.To the Authority's knowledgeno paymentsat all
havebeenmadeby the Fund.l5
Finally, the Authority considersthat the Fund forms part of the Icelandic State within the
meaning of the EEA Agreement although it is, in Icelandic law, constituted as a private
foundation,cf. Article 2 of Act No. 98i 1999.As a consequence,
any breachby the Fund of
the Directive is directly attributableto the Icelandic State.The Court of Justicehas held
that a directivemay be relied on as againsta State,regardlessof the capacityin which the
latter is acting, that is to say, whether as employer or as public authority. The entities
against which the provisions of a directive that are capableof having direct effect may be
relied upon include a body, whatever its legal forrrl which has been made responsible,
pursuant to a measure adopted by the State, for providing a public service under the
't
Case C-222102Paul and others, cited above, paragraphs30-3 1.
Ia
http://www.tryeginearsiodur.is/Frett/9747l
''
In that respectthe Authority notes that the Furd and the British Financial ServicesCompensationScheme
(FSCS) have entered into a settlement agreement.Under Article l.l of that agreement the parties
acknowledgethat the FSCS has with the Fund's knowledgemade paymentsin accordancewith its rules to
individual depositors of the UK Branch of Landsbankinn in respectof which the Fund had a compensation
obligation under Act No. 98/1999. Similarly, the Fund and the Dutch National Bank have entered into a
deed of assignment with regard to claims on Landsbankinn Amsterdam branch paid by the Dutch National
Bank.
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control of the State and has for that purpose specialpowers beyond those which result
from the normal rules applicable in relations between individuals.'o The Deposit
GuaranteeFund was establishedby law with the sole purpose of fulfilling lceland's
obligationsunder Directive 94119as well as Directive 9719.The Fund has no other tasks
than the fulfilment of this public law obligation. Moreover, all member companies
operating in Iceland are obliged to finance the Fund in accordancewith Articles 6 and 7 of
the Act. Consequently,the Fund is to be regarded,for the purposesof EEA law and
Directive 94llglBc, as an emanationof the IcelandicState.
Even if that were not the casethat the Fund is part of the IcelandicStateand is considered
to be an independent entity, the State remains under the obligation to ensure full
compliancewith the Directive and proper compensationof depositorsunder its terms.

4.2

Directive 94/I g/EC and exceptionalcircumstances

In its letter to the Authority of 23 March 2010 the Icelandic Governmentreferred to a
study undertakenby the EuropeanCommissionwith regardto depositguaranteeschemes
in the EU Member States.According to the Government,the Commission found that most
schemeswere capableof dealing with a mid size banking failure. The Governmentthen
stated "[iJt would appear implicit that most of them cannot deal (and are not expectedto
deal) with anything that goes beyond that, let alone a meltdown of the whole financial
system."tTThe IcelandicGovernmentwould thus appearto arguethat the Directive is not
applicableif depositsare unavailablebecauseof a major and generalbanking crisis.
The Authority disagrees.The terms of the Directive itself cannot support such an
argument. According to the caselaw of the Court of Justice,a Member State cannot plead
exceptionalcircumstancesto justifr non-compliancewith a directive in the absenceof a
specific legislative provision in the directive to that effect. In a case concerning preemptive rights under the SecondCompany Law Directive, Greececlaimed, inter alia, that
specialmeasureswere neededin order to avoid social disturbances.The Court of Justice
noted that the SecondCompany Law Directive containedspecific provisions for welldefined derogationsand for procedureswhich may result in such derogationswith the aim
of safeguardingcertain vital interestsof the Member Stateswhich are liable to be affected
l8
in exceptionalsituations." It continued:
It .follou.s that, in the absenceof a derogation provided for blt Communi\t law.
Article 25(l) of the Second Directive must be interpreted as precluding the
Member States.from maintaining in.force rules incompatible with the principle set
.forth in that article, even if those rules cover only exceptional situations. To
recognize the existenceo.f a general reservation covering exceptional situations.
outside the specific conditions laid down in the provisions o-f the Treat-vand the
'u

Case C-356105Elaine Farrell v. Alan Witty and Others I20071ECR I-3067, paragraph40 and the cases
cited *rerein. Furthermore, Case C-157102Rieser Internationale Transporte GmbH v. Asfinag [2004] ECR I1477. paragraphs24-28. This caselaw is concernedwith whether the bodies in question are part of the State
for purposes of determining whether provisions of directives having direct effect may be relied on against
those bodies. EEA law does not provide for direct effect, Case E-l/07 Criminal proceedings against A
120071EFTA Court Rep. p. 246, paragraph 40. However, the Authority considers that this case law is
relevant with regard to determining which bodies fall to be regarded as emanations of the State for the
purposesof EEA law.
't
l,etter from the Icelandic Government to the Authority dated 23 March 2010, page 5.
18
JoinedCasesC-19/90 andC-20/90Karella and Karellas, [991] ECR l-2691 paragraph27.
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Second Directive, would. moreover, be liable to impair the binding nature and
uniform applicqtion qf Communi1) law (see, to this effect, the judgment in Case
222/84 Johnston v Chief Constableof the Royal Ulster Constqbulary fl986J ECR
1651,paragraph 26).
As.for the idea that rules comparableto thoseset out in Law No 1386/1983might
qualify under the derogation providedfor in Article 4f (l), it should be observed
that that provision pursues a precise, well-defined social-policy aim, namely to
encourqgeprivate individuals to hold shares. Like the exceptionsprovided for in
Article I9(3) and Article 23(2) of the Second Directive, it is intended solely to
encourage,in an objective and concrete manner,persons, such as employees,who
generally do not have the meansnecessaryto do so under the normal conditions of
compsny law in the Member States,to participate in the capital of undertakings.
Consequently,a national rule cannot take advantage of that derogation unless its
practical application helps to achieve the objective of Article al(l) of the Second
e
D irective. (underlining added)'
Furthermore, the Court of Justice has also held that the national authorities, including
national courts, cannot when assessingthe exerciseof a right conferred by a provision of
EU law alter the scopeof that provisionor compromisethe objectivespursuedby it.20
As statedabove,no provision of Directive 94ll9lEC itself exoneratesthe Member States
from their obligations in exceptionalcircumstancessuch as a seriousand general financial
crisis. Conversely,Directive 94ll9lBc does envisagethat exceptionalcircumstancesmay
be presentin a given case.However, suchspecialcircumstances
may only, as an exception
to the rule, justiff delays in payment. Under Article l0(2) of Directive 94ll9lEC a
guaranteeschememay, in wholly exceptionalcircumstancesand in special cases,apply to
the competent authorities for an extension of the time limit. Possible extensions are
limited to a maximum of three months and cannot, in any event, be granted for longer than
l2 monthsin total. The Icelandicauthoritiesrelied on this provision of the Directive when
extending the deadline to 23 October 2009. When enacting the Directive the legislator
therefore made a conscious choice as regards the effect of possible exceptional
circumstances.The effect of such circumstanceswas limited to allowing for an extension
of the deadlineto pay compensationbut did not alter the obligation to do so.
Consequently,"exceptionalcircumstances"do not releasethe IcelandicGovernmentfrom
its responsibilitiesunder Directive 94/19/ECand in particularfrom its obligationto ensure
payments are made to depositorsunder Article 7(1) of that Directive. Moreover, the
Authority notes that the Court of Justice has rejected that Member States may plead
financial difficulties to justiff non-compliance with the obligation laid down in
l
Communitydirectives.2
In any event, while Iceland was faced with an unprecedentedsituation in October 2008,
there was no gendraldeclarationof the unavailabilityof all depositsthroughoutthe whole

fe

JoinedCasesC- l9l90 and C-20190Karella and Karellas, [1991] ECR I-2691 paragraphs3l-33. Seealso,
CaseC-381/89Ekklissiasv. GreekState,|9921I-21 I l, paragraphs25 and26.
'o
Cu." C-367196Kefatas v. Greek State |998IECR I-2843, paragraph22.
''
Case C-42189Commissionv Belgium [990] ECR l-282l,paragraph24.
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of the banking sectorin Iceland.The measurestakenby the IcelandicGovernmentaverted
sucha generalcrisis.

4.3

Directive 94/19/EC and the issueof payment up to the amount available in the
fund

In its letter of 23 March 2010 mentionedabove, the Icelandic Governmentoutlined the
provisions of Act No.98/1999 enactedto implementthe Directive and concluded"[tJhe
Icelandic State has therefore.fully complied with its obligations under Directive 94/1g/EC.
The Government has no .further obligation based on the Directive than to set up a
GuaranteeSchemein line with the Directive."22
The Authority considersthat the obligation of result laid down in Directive 94ll9lEC
precludesthe argument being made that the national deposit guaranteeschemesare only
liable to refund depositors to the extent that funds in the scheme so permit. As stated
above, Directive 94l19lEC contains no exemption from payment for exceptional
circumstances.As regards comparisonwith deposit guaranteeschemesin other EEA
Statesthe Authority would first like to observethat such comparisonis, as a matter of law,
irrelevant-with regard to whether Iceland has complied with its obligations under the
Directive."
Moreover, during the financial crisis that struck in the autumn of 2008, the other Member
Statestook measuresto avoid depositsbecomingunavailable.Thus, the depositorswith
the Icesavebranchesin the Netherlands and the United Kingdom are the only ones who
have not received even the minimum compensation from the deposit guaranteescheme
responsibleunderthe Directive.
The Court of Justice has held consistently that a directive by its nature imposes an
obligation on the Statesto achievethe result envisagedby it and all the authorities of the
Member States must take all the appropriate measures,whether general or particular, to
ensure fulfilment of that obligation.2oConsequently,if the Deposit Guarantee Fund
establishedunder the Directive fails to achievethe result prescribed,the Stateauthorities
have the obligation to ensurethat the result prescribedis attained.The authorities are free
to determine how that result is attained. Nevertheless,it is incumbent on the Icelandic
authorities to ensure that payments are made to depositors up to the minimum amount
guaranteedby Article 7(1) of the Directive.
Furthermore, no provision of the Directive itself indicates that the obligation to refund
deposits can be reduced in any way under any circumstances.Annex II to the Directive
sets out a certain number of principles that apply when a bank establishesbranches in
another Member State. In particular, Annex II to the Ditective sets out 'guiding
principles" on how supplementarycover for branchesin another Member State should be
apportioned between the home and host States schemes.Annex II makes clear that the
host State is only responsible for the supplementarycover given by its, more generous,
deposit guaranteescheme.No part of that Annex can be understood as meaning that the
home State and its guaranteeschemeis exoneratedfrom the minimum guaranteeit should
" Letter from the lcelandic Government to the Authority dated 23 March 2010, page 5.
23
Case E-1103the Authority v lceland [2003] EFTA Court Reportp. 143,paragraph33.
'n
Cur" 14/83 Von'Colson and Kamann ll984l ECR I 89 l, p*igruph ZO.
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give to depositorsof its foreign branchesin the event that deposit guaranteeschemeof the
host state intervenes.On the contrary, Annex II item (c) makes clear that the home State
and the host State must "cooperatefully with each other to ensure that depositors receive
promptly and in the correct amounts".
compensation
In addition, the objective of the Directive to enhancedepositor protection would be
compromisedif the Directive were interpretedas only obliging Member Statesto set up a
deposit guarantee scheme without any obligation to actually ensure that the aggrieved
depositorsare providedwith compensation.Suchan interpretationwould also compromise
the uniformity within the EEA of the minimum protectionof deposito.s." The Court of
Justicehasconsistentlyheld where a provision of EU law is opento severalinterpretations
preferencemust be given to that interpretationwhich ensuresthat the provision retains its
As statedabove,the Authority considersthat the provision in questionis
effectiveness.to
not open to differing interpretation. However, on the assumption that it would be,
concluding that it entails an obligation of result is the only interpretation that retains its
effectivenessas otherwisethe minimum protection envisagedby the Directive would be
seriouslyj eopardised.
Finally, it should be noted that according to the information provided to the Authority the
Icelandic deposit guaranteeschemehas not made any refunds at all within the prescribed
deadline,even for part of the depositsin issue accordingto the means available to the
Fund.
4.4

Non-discrimination

When taking the emergencymeasuresin responseto the banking crisis in October 2008,
the IcelandicGovernmentmadea distinctionbetweendepositorsin domesticbranchesand
depositorsin foreign branches.As a result of the domesticdepositsbeing moved over to
the new banks, domestic depositorswere covered in full, above and beyond what is
required by Article 7(1) of Directive 94ll9lBc, whereasthe foreign depositorsdid not
even enjoy that minimum guarantee.
The Court of Justicerecalledrecently in Sturgeon that "[. ..1all Communityacts must be
interpreted in accordance with primary law as a whole, including the principle of equal
treatment, which requires that comparable situations must not be treated dffirently
[...J." Directive g4/lglEC would thereforeonly allow the IcelandicGovernmentto treat
depositorswith domesticbranchesdifferently from depositorsat branchesin other EEA
Statesif they were regardedas not being in a comparableposition. It follows from Article
4(l ) of Directive 94l19lEC that all depositorswith savingsin branches,whetherthey are
situated in the home state or in a host state, are in the same situation as regards the
guaranteeschemeset up pursuantto the Directive. This is made clear by the third recital to
the Directive which statesthat in the event of the closure of an insolvent credit institution
the depositors in any branches situated in a Member State other than that in which the
credit institution has its head oflice must be protected by the same guaranteescheme as
the institution's other depositors. Therefore, in respect of the protection afforded by the
25
Seeby analogyCaseE-8/07 Nguyen[2008] EFTA Court Reportp.226, paragraph27.
26
Joined Cases C-402/07 and C432107 Sturgeon and others judgment of 19 November 2009, not yet
Jgported,paragraph47 and the casescited thereur.
" JoinedCasesC-402l07andC-432107Sturgeonand others,cited above,paragraph48.
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Directive, it is clear that the two were in a comparable position. By transferring the
domestic accountsto new Landsbanki,the Icelandic Governmentprotectedthose accounts
in full thus making recourseto the minimum protection under the Directive unnecessary.
The comparabilityof the two groups has to be assessedfrom the outset when both were
deposit holders in Landsbankinn,which would, without the interventionof the Icelandic
Govemment, have become insolvent leaving all depositorsin the same situation. The
principle of equal treatmentunder the Directive would be renderedmeaninglessif states
were pernitted to move some depositors out of a failing bank while leaving others there
and subsequentlyclaim that the two groups were not in a comparableposition as the first
one did not suffer the unavailabilityof their deposits.
Accordingly, the Authority considersthat the holders of deposits in branches in Iceland
and the holders of deposits in branches in other EEA States were, in their capacity as
deposit holders in Icelandic banks in a comparablesituation as regards the protection
grantedto them by the Directive.The purposeof the Directive being to improve consumer
protection by ensuring minimum payment of compensation, nothing in the Directive
suggeststhat any distinctionmay be madebasedon the locationof the depositsand indeed
such a distinction would run counter to the entire concept underlying the intemal market.
Consequently,it is a breachof the Directive to differentiatebetweendepositorsprotected
under the Directive by providing protection for some depositorswhile leaving others
without any or any comparableprotection.
Moreover, to the extent this differentiation in treatment of depositors protected by the
Directive is not considereda breach of that Directive, it constitutesindirect discrimination
basedon nationalityprohibitedby Article 4 of the EEA Agreement.
The Authority takes the view that the Icelandic authorities cannot advance any viable
justification for the discriminatory measurestaken against the foreign deposits in the
circumstancesof this case.It shouldbe recalledthat the discriminatorymeasuretaken by
Iceland affected the harmonised minimum protection resulting from the Directive itself.
The Court of Justice has consistently held that a State cannot rely on any mandatory
requirementsas a reason for deviating from the harmonisationlaid down in a directive in
the absenceof any expressprovision which permits the Stateto do so.28As statedabove,
the Directive only allows exceptional circumstancesto be relied upon to extend the
deadlinefor paymentof compensation.For the sakeof completenessthe Authority notes
that the fact that British and the Dutch authorities have compensatedthe majority of
deposit-holdersunder the respectivenational deposit guaranteeschemesis irrelevant with
regardto whetherIceland has complied with its obligation under the Directive. The issue
is how Iceland has treated different groups of depositors not whether as a matter of fact
they might be better or worse off,
It follows from the above, that even if the provisions of Directive 94ll9lBC were
interpreted, contrary to the reasoningset out above, as not imposing obligations of result,
by treating deposits located in Icelandic branchesdifferently from depositslocated in other
EEA States,Icelandis in breachof Article a( I ) and 7( 1) of the Directive and/orArticle 4
EEA.

" For example,Case 5177Tedeschillg7Tl ECR 1555,paragraph35, CaseC-323/93 Centred'insemination
de la Crespelle 119941ECR I-5077, paragraph3 l.
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Accordingly,Icelandhasfailedto fulfil its obligationsarisingunderArticles3(1), 4(1),
7(l) and l0(l) of Directive94ll9lBc and/orArticle4 of the EEA Agreement
by failingto
ensurepaymentof compensation
of 20.000EUR to depositors
on the so-calledIcesave
accounts
within thetime limitslaid downin the Directive.
of Landsbankinn
f,.

Conclusion

Accordingly, as its information presently stands, the Authority must conclude that by
failing to ensurepayment of the minimum amount of compensationto Icesavedepositors
in the Netherlandsand in the United Kingdom provided for in Article 7(1) of the Act
referred to a point l9a of Annex IX to the Agreement on the European Economic Area
(Directive 94/19/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 1994 on
deposirguaranteeschemes)within the time limits laid down in Article 10 of the Act,
Iceland has failed to comply with the obligations resulting from that Act, in particular
Articles 3,4,7 and 10, and/or Article 4 of the Agreementon the EuropeanEconomic
Area.
In these circumstancesand acting under Article 3l of the Agreement between the EFTA
States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice, the
Authority invites the Icelandic Government to submit its observationson the content of
this letter within two months following receipt thereof
After the time limit has expired, the Authority will consider, in the light of any
observations received from the Icelandic Government, whether to deliver a reasoned
opinion in accordancewith Article 3l of the Agreementbetweenthe EFTA Stateson the
Establishmentof a SurveillanceAuthoritv and a Court of Justice.

Yours faithfully

'1t----=;2---Kurt Jaeger
CollegeMember

